
Real-Time Combat Revealed in Kitaria Fables'
First Gameplay Feature

Kitaria Fables Logo and Key Art, Coming to PC &

Consoles 2021

Ancient Magic, Formidable Foes and Co-

Op Combat: Real-Time Battle & Magic

Mechanics in 'Kitaria Fables' Revealed in

Brand New Screenshots & GIFs

LETCHWORTH GARDEN CITY, UNITED

KINGDOM, March 12, 2021

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Today, PQube is

very excited to showcase the real-time

battle system and combat mechanics

featured in 'Kitaria Fables', coming to

PlayStation 5, Xbox Series X, Nintendo

Switch and Steam later this year! 

Armed with sword, bow and spell book, fight against a rising darkness threatening the world of

Kitaria Fables. Adventure through wildlands, dungeons and more in search of relics and

resources, tend to your farm, craft provisions, gear, and new spells to take on quests solo or with

With a real-time battle

system and classless

combat, kit your loadout

with swords, bows and

magic in any way that suits

your environment, enemies,

and unique play style!”

Kitaria Fables, PQube

a friend in co-op mode!

Check out the Kitaria Fables Announcement Trailer:

https://youtu.be/SS5OQQD42k0

REAL TIME CLASSLESS COMBAT

Unrestricted by class, customise and change your load out

as often or as little as you like! Burn your enemies from a

distance, cut them down where they stand with your sword or trust in your arrows to fly true. 

With a real-time battle system and classless combat, kit your loadout with swords, bows and

magic in any way that suits your environment, enemies, and unique play style! Use resources to

craft magic, weapons and armour that compliment your favourite way to play.

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.dropbox.com/work/PQube%20Dropbox/pQube/Assets%20for%20press%20%2B%20public/Kitaria%20Fables
https://www.dropbox.com/work/PQube%20Dropbox/pQube/Assets%20for%20press%20%2B%20public/Kitaria%20Fables
https://pqube.co.uk/kitaria-fables/
https://pqube.co.uk/kitaria-fables/
https://youtu.be/SS5OQQD42k0


Real-Time Classless Combat With Swords, Bows and

Magic in Kitaria Fables

Traversing the World of Kitaria Fables

WIELD A FORBIDDEN MAGIC

Embarking on your quest for the very

first time, the mysterious and

notorious Sage Alby reluctantly shares

wisdom from an ancient spell book,

introducing you to the lost art of

magic.

Harness the elements of fire, water

and wind, learning the old ways of a

magic outlawed by The Empire long

ago! With a huge range of skills to

learn, collect 'spell spheres' to trade

with the Sage to unlock new spells.

FIGHT SIDE BY SIDE WITH A FRIEND

Kitaria Fables features local co-op, and

remote play via Steam! Team up with a

friend, double your firepower and face

the dark creatures & dangerous

enemies of the wildlands.

Balance your party with the highly

customisable loadout and combat

mechanics; from sending in a point-blank heavy hitter while casting spells from afar, to flanking

enemies hard with two close range bruisers, and more - the choice is yours!

------------------END ------------------

Check out #KitariaFables and @KitariaFables on social media!

For more information and the latest news, follow us on Twitter, Facebook, Twitch, Instagram and

our official website: http://pqube.co.uk/

View the Kitaria Fables Press Kit:

https://www.dropbox.com/work/PQube%20Dropbox/pQube/Assets%20for%20press%20%2B%2

0public/Kitaria%20Fables
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